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A THURSBY BROWSER APP

Sub Rosa Pro allows you to use your phone or tablet to access two-factor enabled
websites like DTS, NROWS, and SharePoint sites. This FIPS 140-2 mobile browser
makes reading your email a pleasant experience. Sub Rosa Pro reformats Outlook
Web Access (OWA) so that you have the look and feel of a native email client while
still getting the power and speed of linking directly to the OWA mail servers.
Signing, encrypting, and decrypting your email on a mobile device has never been
so easy or convenient. Sub Rosa Pro also includes full access to your Outlook
calendar so that you can view, edit, and respond to events on your mobile device.
Visit www.thursby.com to learn more.

Highlights
Includes support for card readers and derived credentials (Purebred enabled)
Sign, encrypt, and decrypt email in a user-friendly format
View, edit, and respond to calendar events
Ability to enforce Zero Data-At-Rest (DAR) so that no user data or documents
can be saved on the device or delivered to other applications
Automatically locks after a period of inactivity
FIPS 140-2 certified browser specially designed for government use
Part of a secure Apple app ecosystem leveraging the PKard Toolkit
Custom app development available to create a secure, tailored experience
Available in the Apple App store

Hardware
Works with Thursby's PKard Reader or Precise Biometric's Tactivo
Visit www.thursby.com to purchase compatible card readers
Available on iPhones, iPads, and iPods running 8.4 and higher
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